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Thirteen high school golf teams descended on the Victoria Club in Riverside Monday morning to 
compete in the Homer Thomas Poly Classic. For a lot of these teams it was their second 
eighteen hole event and a great measuring stick against area & state powers. Our Inland Sports 
coverage area was represented by Vista Murrieta, Great Oak, Murrieta Valley, and Temecula 
Valley from the Southwestern League. Joining them would be Linfield Christian from the 
Ambassador League along with Poly in the Inland Valley League. Also from our area King and 
Santiago/Corona represented the Big 8. State powers Palm Desert & Torrey Pines also made 
the trip along with Los Osos and Damien.  
 
On the team side of the ledger Palm Desert won the title with a 367 (+7) total score in the 6 play 
5 count format with Torrey Pines right on their heels at 381 (+21). Victoria Club played at 6,517 
yards on Monday with a breeze kicking up about mid-morning. Aztec Head Coach Kurt Nee 
would say in a post tournament interview “The score was great but we didn't really feel 
comfortable out on the golf course. We struggled a bit on different holes but down the stretch 
they managed to pull it together and post some good numbers.”  
 
Leading our Inland Sports area teams was Murrieta Valley who posted a score of 382 (+22) led 
by Edward Yi’s 69. I had the chance to talk with Nighthawks coach Chris Mitchell during play 
about a couple of rule changes which have recently entered the High School game. His 
thoughts on being able to coach kids between holes: “Coaching between holes can be really 
helpful. When a kid is playing poorly you can calm him down a bit. As far as giving advice 
between holes it can be a blessing and a curse. If you're on a par 3 and you see what your 
previous kids hit you can tell them that...if a certain hole is tricky that can be disseminated to 
them as well.” Both Mitchell and Great Oak head coach Jared Boyatt would point to a 2nd round 
matchup at Redhawk as the likely Southwestern League title match.  
 
Temecula Valley would shoot a 412 (+52) led by David Ferguson’s 77. Vista Murrieta shot a 436 
(+76) led by Nick Oaks & Michael Echan shooting 85. King would shoot 398 (+38) led by 
Johnny Walker’s 68 which would also earn medalist honors. Great Oak shot 406 (+46) and the 
Wolfpack were led by Raj Gill’s 75. Santiago shot a 410 (+50) and got a 77 from Ryan Fisher. 
The host Bears of Riverside Poly would post 424 (+64) led by Justin Cross with a 74. Linfield 
Christian finished competition with a 445 (+85) led by Grant Tysor’s 80.  
 
I had a chance to talk with Cross about his round which was 6 off the medalist honors won by 
Johnny Walker of King with 68. In the interview he lamented missed opportunities saying “My 
short irons were pretty nice today. I was driving the ball great. I just could not get anything to go 
in today.” As far as their team goals he would remark “We obviously want to win league and get 



a taste of CIF team competition. Our biggest goal is to make progress, see progress every 
single day... We have a lot of things to improve on.”  
 
Johnny Walker of King would earn medalist honors for the second consecutive event with a 4 
under par 68. He medaled last Monday in the Riverside Challenge Cup at Canyon Crest with a 
1 under par 71. I asked the Wolves standout what's been working so well early in the season 
“It's just getting into a rhythm. I'm getting into a rhythm, just getting comfortable on the course.”  
 
I also had the chance to speak with Victoria Club PGA Head Professional Jeff Cross after play 
was completed about the club’s involvement in hosting championship events: “It's just 
something that clubs need to do for the future of the game. Hopefully these kids will become 
future members if not here then somewhere else and continue playing the game for the rest of 
their lives...The membership is very supportive of these events.”  I also asked the veteran club 
pro about course conditions today versus what we’ll see in May: “The fairways are dormant and 
we had a lot of frost delays so the fairways were a bit tighter. In May we’ll have the fairways 
where they need to be. Rough will also be a little bit thicker which depending on how the course 
is set up can affect scoring.”  
 
Noteable Scores (Inland Sports Coverage Area): 
 
Johnny Walker (King) -4  68  
Edward Yi (Murrieta Valley) -3  69 
Justin Cross (Poly/Riverside) +2  74 
Harrison Kingsley (Murrieta Valley)  +2 74 
Raj Gill (Great Oak) +3  75 
Joel Consier (King) +3  75 
Edwin Kuang (Murrieta Valley)  +3 75 
Ryan Fisher (Santiago/Corona) +5  77 
Grant Tysor (Linfield Christian) +8   80 
Carter Anderson (Poly/Riverside) +8  80 
Michael Swyden (Temecula Valley)  +8  80 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


